Why do we need a forum on technological development?
Modern societies are engaged in innovation. A substantial part of innovative efforts is technological innovation. So, we live more and more through technology.
Developing any new technology, as any innovation, is also engaging in a semi-structured social experiment with its possible, partly unforseeable impacts that realises through the interaction of technology with its natural and social environment. Hence we need profound accompanying reflection on (intended and non-intended) social implications and implications on nature of those new technologies.
While this social experimentation through developing new technologies repeatedly opens new possibilities for society even to develop new social values, all these raises the problem of safety. But using or abusing technological development for mankind gets a new, shocking dimension by the threat of worldwide terrorism too. So, sustainable technological development for a sustainable society (including its nature dimension) needs balancing innovative efforts and anticipative actions with safety and security on a global level. This balancing effort can only be realised through the cooperation of every actor in the "technological arena". Hence, all social agents, from individuals, through firms, movements, institutions, states, etc. should be called upon for conscious reflection and for ongoing co-operative discussion of the complexity of both strategic and tactical measures for sustainability.
The problem of sustainable relation to nature has proved to be and widened to the problem of sustainable societies. Among other things a deeper understanding of the problems of poverty is needed to the construction of these expected sustainable societies. Quick technological progress brings with itself the new problem of inclusion and exclusion, on a worldwide, regional, and country level, down to individuals (i.e. the digital divide…). To repeat it, managing the recent problem of worldwide terrorism constitutes an important element of this complex picture. The original problem of sustaining nature as basis of all social development is a problem to handle through a complexity of considerations of the most different types of social sustainabilities and becomes itself a part of it by now. Sustainability of the major social institutions, i.e. sustainable financing is to realise and transition management should be found. Balanced technological development is a main element of successful transition toward sustainable societies. To develop balanced technological development needs the realisation of a controlled co-evolution of technology Forum on Sustainable Technological Development in a Globalising World.doc and society toward sustainable development and requires transdisciplinary research what is by now often called as "prospective technology studies" that unifies understanding of the technology -society relations with interest in its political regulation and policing.
A global regard on balanced technological development seems to offer an important cognitive element to solve societal problems, provided a really holistic approach is realised, trying to properly assess the possible consequences and to prepare through the possible anticipation for what is called "genuine surprises". The main perspective should be the deep-going simultaneous assessment of the possible consequences of new technologies and the objectives of the human societies in our globalised world.
What is the aim of the forum?
1. The proposed series of workshops is conceived to set up a multi-and transdisciplinary forum developing a wide range discourse and special knowledge on the social role of technological development in the age of globalisation. Assessing this development needs multiple perspectives from science to utilise them to find results with practical importance. Clearly, the forum is intended to be not only multi-and transdisciplinary but also heterogeneous in terms of participants. It will include not only university scholars and PhD students, but also stakeholders such as representatives of civil organisations, corporate representatives and policy makers, etc. from different countries. The forum is intended to become a continuous "market-place" of ideas and proposals by highly competent participants and the outcomes should be presented to a heterogeneous public.
Examining possible actions based on widely shared consensus is its main goal.
It also tries to include social actors, less usual in earlier periods, working for sustainability. So, the first Budapest workshop will also focus on the questions of good corporate citizenship, and of long-term corporate responsibility.
3.
Transatlantic discussion and consensus is the most important in our time. The forum realises it in issues of sustainable technological development.
Discussion and consensus among the technologically leading countries and European countries in transition.
5. The due follow-up of the outcomes of the workshop is also absolutely dealt with and stressed.
See below the topics and preliminary program of the workshop 2003. The target group is heterogeneous, this is important for a real dialogue. We invite participants from the research communities of: 
The organising committee of the workshop is set up as follows:
Forum 
